TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

EXPOSE
SHELVING SYSTEM

EXPOSÉ SHELVING SYSTEM

ART.NO

Exposé shelving system

Exposé is a slim and yet strong shelving system. The panels are made of a 22 mm
thick solid birchwood strip in the front and epoxy painted 22x2 mm diameter steel
tube in the back with 3 steel crossbars, 32x7 mm. The wood parts can be stained or
painted in a number of colours. The steel parts come in RAL 7043 grey as standard,
but can be painted in any of the colours Eurobib has chosen as its standard. Prices are
listed in Swedish Kronor (SEK). Delivery and terms are ex works. Export packaging
will be charged at a nominal fee.
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The bays are available in
three heights, 1367, 1687
and 1943 mm. Heights include
adjustable feet (15 mm).
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HEIGHTS

Upright panel depth
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633

Steel shelf depth

273

273 273

DEPTHS
Panel depths in mm above
and shelf depths in mm below
the drawings.

Starter bay

Add-on bay

Starter bay

Add-on bay

763

741

913

891

WIDTHS
The bays are available
in starter and add-on bays.

PRICE
SEK

Metal steel frame.
The steel frame is included when ordering complete bays.
However it may be necessary to order separate components as
spare parts or when existing shelving units are rearranged.

Metal frame width 913 x height 798 mm, excl. hardware.
Metal frame width 763 x height 798 mm, excl. hardware.

34038
34039

Hardware for frame or full back for starter bay.
Hardware for frame or full back for add-on bay.

35411
35412

Important note: The hardware sets may contain an excess of
fittings. They cannot be used to subtract fittings from the
complete sales units.

Full back panels.
The full back panels for Exposé are designed for use in lieu of the
steel frame in any single-sided or double-sided shelving bay. The
panels are made of perforated steel.

Full back 990x913 mm for panel height
1352 mm, excl. hardware
Full back 1301x913 mm for panel height
1672 mm, excl. hardware
Full back 1566x913 mm for panel height
1928 mm, excl. hardware.
Full back 990x763 mm for panel height
1352 mm, excl. hardware
Full back 1301x763 mm for panel height
1672 mm, excl. hardware
Full back 1566x763 mm for panel height
1928 mm, excl. hardware.

not in inventory

34032

not in inventory

34033
34034

not in inventory

34105

not in inventory

34106

not in inventory

34107

Hardware for frame or full back for starter bay.
Hardware for frame or full back for add-on bay.

35411
35412

Important note: The hardware sets may contain an excess of
fittings. They cannot be used to subtract fittings from the
complete sales units.

Flat steel shelves.
The steel shelves and loose clear acrylic back stops are included
when ordering complete bays. However it may be necessary to
order separate components as spare parts or when existing shelving
units are rearranged.
Flat steel shelf 866x273 mm incl. fittings and
back stop in clear acrylic.
Flat steel shelf 716x273 mm incl. fittings and
back stop in clear acrylic.

35333

Back stop in clear acrylic 865x40 mm.
Back stop in clear acrylic 715x40 mm.

34050
34049

35433

Sloping steel shelves.
The steel shelves are included when ordering complete bays.
However it may be necessary to order separate components as
spare parts or when existing shelving units are rearranged.
Periodical steel shelf 864x315 mm, incl. fittings.
Periodical steel shelf 713x315 mm, incl. fittings.

Media steel shelves.

35334
35434

*not in inventory

Media display shelf, length 866 mm*, incl. fittings.
Clear acrylic front for 35393.
Media display shelf, length 716 mm*, incl. fittings.
Acrylic front for 35493.
Acrylic dividers for 35393 and 35493.
Shelf peg for assembling the media shelves (2 pcs/shelf).
Shelf peg for assembling the media shelves (2 pcs/shelf).
*Capacity: 90 CDs or 110 music cassettes with displayed fronts.

CD/music cassette shelf, w866xh160xd145 mm,
incl. fittings, capacity: 85 CDs or 50 music cassettes.
CD/music cassette shelf, w716xh160xd145 mm,
incl. fittings, capacity: 70 CDs or 40 music cassettes.

Video cassette shelf, w866xh240xd150 mm, incl. fittings.
Capacity: 27 video cassettes
Video cassette shelf, w716xh240xd150 mm, incl. fittings.
Capacity: 22 video cassettes

35393
34437
*35493
34438
34441
34064
5367

35395
*35495

35396
*35496

Wood shelves.
The wood shelves are included when ordering complete bays.
However it may be necessary to order separate components as
spare parts or when existing shelving units are rearranged.
Flat wood shelf 867x285 mm incl. fittings
Flat wood shelf 717x285 mm incl. fittings

35398
35498

Book support rail for wood shelves.
Book support rail, length 820 mm incl. fittings
Book support rail, length 670 mm incl. fittings

35424
35425

Hanging book supports.
The hanging book supports are not included when ordering
complete bays. You have to order them separately.
Hanging book support, normal size 200 mm
Hanging book support, folio size 250 mm
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33050
33051

Wood shelves with wood dividers.
Complete starter shelf with 3 dividers and fittings.
Shelf width 867 mm.
Complete add-on shelf with 3 dividers and fittings.
Shelf width 867 mm.
Divider in birch wood, 328x280 mm.

35409
35410

34010

Wood shelves with acrylic dividers.
*not in inventory
Complete starter shelf 867x220 mm incl. 13 dividers and fittings.
Complete add-on shelf 867x220 mm incl. 13 dividers and fittings.

35407
35408

Complete starter shelf 717x220 mm incl. 11 dividers and fittings.
Complete add-on shelf 717x220 mm incl. 11 dividers and fittings.

*35426
*35427

Acrylic magazine display.
This acrylic magazine display is designed to be placed on
the flat steel or wood shelves.

Acrylic magazine display, w705xd120 mm with
9 compartments for magazines.
Acrylic magazine display, w855xd120 mm with
12 compartments for magazines

Wood corner shelves.

34411
34410

*not in inventory

The corner shelves are meant to be fitted between two
shelving bays which are placed in an angle.
Corner shelf 90° (for panel depth 1x325 mm), birch, incl. fittings.
Corner shelf 90° (for panel depth 2x325 mm), birch, incl. fittings.
Corner shelf 45° (for panel depth 2x325 mm), birch, incl. fittings.

35399
*35419
35420

Newspaper and Magazine racks.
These display units can only be mounted in the shelving units
that are 913 or 891 mm wide. The bottom shelf, w867xd290 mm,
and side panels are made of birch wood and the dividers are made
of acrylic. The height of the units are 620 mm. These units are used
as components in a shelving bay only, not as free-standing units.

Newspaper cassette in width 867 mm incl. fittings.
8 compartments for newspapers.

35319

Magazine cassette in width 867 mm incl. fittings.
21 compartments for magazines.

35320

Magazine storage units.
The magazine storage unit with dark acrylic pull-out shelves can
only be mounted in the shelving units that are 913 or 891 mm wide.
The outside measurements of this unit are w867xd290xh694 mm.
Each compartment is w266xh40xd290 mm and you can store
magazines, brochures, forms and printed matters in them.
Magazine storage starter unit with 30 compartments.
Pull-out shelves and fittings are included.

35331

Magazine storage add-on unit with 30 compartments.
Pull-out shelves and fittings are included.

35332

Dark acrylic pull-out shelf.

734380

Important note:
These units are used as components in a shelving bay only,
not as separate freestanding units.

Tiltbox.
Tiltbox combines standard plastic file boxes with patented
components to facilitate work with frequently searched materials.

Box tilted forward 40°

Tiltbox components for 11 boxes for an 913 and 891 mm wide
shelving unit. Excl. boxes.

35397

Tiltbox components for 9 boxes for 763 and 741 mm wide
shelving unit. Excl. boxes.

35497

Rail and gripping bracket,
view from side.

Tiltbox
Tiltbox
Tiltbox
Tiltbox

size
size
size
size

A4,
A4,
A4,
A4,

red
white
blue
black

2815
2928
2929
2930

Colours of boxes may change at short notice.
Label holder for Tiltbox, pack of 12.
Labels for 2807, set of 120.

2807
2707

Side panel support.
The side panel supports will prevent books from falling off the
shelves through the open side panel. The side supports are not
included when ordering complete bays. You have to order them
separately.
Side panel support in grey colour.

34028

COMPONENTS FOR EXPOSÈ SHELVING SYSTEM

REMARKS

Exposé panel H1672 mm, birch wood+grey metal

For single- and double-faced units

34052

Exposé panel H1928 mm, birch wood+grey metal

For single- and double-faced units

34051

Metal frame 913x798 mm, grey
Metal frame 763x798 mm, grey

34038
34039

Flat steel shelf 866x270 mm, grey
Flat steel shelf 716x270 mm, grey

34012
34046

Flat wood shelf 867x285 mm, birch wood
Flat wood shelf 717x285 mm, birch wood

34013
34015

Sloping steel shelf 864x315 mm, grey
Sloping steel shelf 714x315 mm, grey

34014
34003

Media steel shelf 865x229/139 mm, grey
Media steel shelf 715x229/139 mm, grey

34027
34562

CD/Music cassette shelf w866xh160xd145 mm, grey
CD/Music cassette shelf w716xh160xd145 mm, grey

34025
34563

Video cassette shelf w866xh240xd150 mm, grey
Video cassette shelf w716xh240xd150 mm, grey

34026
34565

Bracket for flat metal shelf 30x288 mm, grey
Bracket for wood shelf 28x288 mm, grey

34098
34019

Adjustable foot, black

5345

